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Government of the District of Columbia
Pubic Employee Relations Board

Fratemal Order of Police,/Departmentof
CorrectionsLabor Committee(on behalfof
Yamica Dralton),
Complainant,

v.

PERBCaseNo. 08-U-20
OpinionNo. 971

Adrian M. Fenty,
Mayorof the Districtof Columbia,

Motion for Preliminary Relief

DevonBrown,Director,Department
of
Corrections,
Districtof Colurnbia,
and
Districtof ColumbiaDepartment
of Corrections,
Respondants.

DECISION AND ORDER
Statement of the Case:

The Fratemal Order of Police/Departmentof CorrectionsLabor Committee('TOP" or
"Complainant") filed an Unfair Labor Practice Complaint ("Complaint") and a Motion for
PreliminaryRelief ('Motion') "againstthe District of ColumbiaDepartmentof Corrections. - .
its agentsand representatives,
including,but not limited to, Director Devon Brown
.".
(Compl. at p. 1). The Complainantallegesthat the Dstrict of Colunbia Departmentof
CorrectionsC'DOC"or "Respondents")
hasviolatedD.C. Code ggl-617.04(a)(l),(3) and ( )l
'D.C. Code I -617-04providesin relevantpart
asfollows:
$
(a) The District, its agents,andrepresentatives
areprohibitedfrom:
(1) Interfering witll restraining, or coercing any employee in exercise ofthe
rights guaranteedby this subchapter;
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'ty interferingwittr, restrainingand coercingUnion membersin exercisingtheir rights underthe
[parties' collectivebargainingagreement]."(Compl at p. 7). Specifically,FOP assertsthat
"DOC violated DC law by discriminatingagainstlbargainingunit memberYamica] Drayton by
reassigningher immediatelyafter she testified for the union and retaliating againsther (by
terminatingher) as a directresultofher appearance
[asa witnessat an October24,200'7unfai
labor practicehearingl. . . Theseactionswerecompounded
by [DOC's] attemptsto coverup its
actionsby punishingadditionalUnion membersin a similar mannershortlythereafter." (Compl.
at pgs.7-8).
FOP is requestingthat the Board:(a) grantits requestfor preliminaryrelief;']ib) order
Act; (c) authorize
DOC to ceaseand desistfrom violatingthe Comprehensive
Merit Personnel
discoveryand hold evidentiaryhearingsto determinewhetheran unfair labor practice hasbeen
committed;(d) order that Ms. Draytonbe reinstatedwith full back pay andbenefits;(e) prohibit
DOC liom "exercisingany additionalsbift changesuntil Impact and EffectsBargainingcan take
placebetweenthe Union and [DOC]" (Motion at p. 6); and (f) grantits requestfor reasonable
costs.(SeeMotionat pgs.5-6andCompl.at pgs.12-13).
DOC filed an opposition("Opposition")to the Motion andan answer("Answer")to the
Complaintdenyingany violationof the Comprehensive
Merit PersonnelAct (CMPA"). DOC
hasrequestedthat the Motion be denied. FOP'sMotion and DOC's Oppositionarebeforethe
Boardfor disposition.
II.

Discussion:

YamicaTyefeDraytonbeganher employment
with DOC on February22,20O4. At the
time of her termination,Ms. Dralon was employedat the D.C. Jail as a Legal Instrumants
Examiner,and was assignedto the 7:30 a.rn to 4:00 p.m. shift in the DOC's Records
Department. (SeeCompl.at p. 4). Prior to that, sheworked in the Office of the DeputyDirector
of the DOC and the mail room in the administrativeoffices of the DOC. FOP claimsthat at the

(3) Discriminating in regard to hiring or tenure of employment or any term of
condition ofemployment to encourageor discouragemembershipin any labor
organization, except as otherwise provided in this chapter;
(4) Discharging or otherwise taking reprisal against an err4rloyeebecausehe or
she has signed or filed an affidavit, petition, or complaint given any information
or testimony rmder this subchapter;or

2In the altemativeFOP seeksan expeditedhearingschedule.(SeeMotion at p.2, n.2).
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time of her tennination,

Ms. Dralton

served as a union shop stewald, representing mernben of

the bargainingunit working within the DOC RecordsDepartment.s
(999 Compl.at p. 4).
On or aboutOctober22, 200'1,Ms. Draytonwassery€dwith a subpoena
to appearas a
witnessfor the FOP in an October24,2007hearingconcemingPERBCaseNo. 06-U-50. FOP
claims that on October22, 2007, Ms. Dralton providedher supervisorwith a copy of the
(SeeCompl.at p. 4).
subpoena.
On October24, 2007, Ms. Draytonappeared
at the Board'sofficein orderto testi$rat a
hearing involving PERB CaseNo. 06-U-50. "During her appearance,
scheduled
Ms. Drayton
provided testimony about the discAlinary issues and training deficiencieswithin the DOC
RecordsDepartment." (Compl.atp. 4 ). Specifically,Ms. Draytontestified:(l) about the
structureofthe RecordsDspartment;and(2) that in her opiniontherearetoo manysupervisors
who give inconsistent
directionandincreasethe stresslevelsofthe employees
because
thereare
too manydifferingopinionson how work shouldbe performed.(SeeCompl.at pgs.4-5).
"Ms. Drayton also testified concemingthe issueof Term Employees,and explainedthat
althoughTerm Employeesare supposedto be first in line whenpositionsopenwithin [DOC],
that is not the actual practice of the DOC. She indicatedthat most of the employeesin the
RecordsDepartmentareTerm Employees.In addition,Ms. Draytondiscussedher own statusas
an employee- shewas a Term employeeupon beinghired,but believedherselfno longerto be a
Term Employeeat the time of her. . . October,2007[testimony].[Ms. Drayton]uderstood that
there was an administrativeerror in her personnelpapo"workbecauseit indicated shewas still a
Term Employee,four yearsaftershewashired."(Compl.at p. 5).
"Ms. Drayton also testified as to her involvementwith the Uniorl and the relationship
between Union membershipand Term Employees.[FOP notes that Ms. Drayton] understood
herselfto be a Union mernberbecauseupon beinghired, all the requisiteUnion paperworkwas
completedandsigned,anddueswere deductedfiom her paycheckthroughoutthe durationofher
employnent. In addition, [FOP claimsthat Ms. Dralton] servedas a Union Shop Stewarduntil
hertermination."(Compl at p. 5).4
The day after the hearing(October 25, 200'7),Ms. Drayton returned to work and was
handedan avelope containingtwo documents. One documentwas notice that she was being

3FOPstatedthat Ms. Draytonbecarnea rmion
2007. (SeeCompl.at
shopstewardin Septernber
p.4).
a 'Ms. Draytontestifiedthat all Term Employees
completeUnion paperworkuponbeinghired
andhaveUnion duesdeducted.Despitethis, however,they arenot affordedanyUnion
protectionswhendisciplined."(Compl.at p. 5).
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reassignedto work the midnight shift.s The other document stated that she was AWOL (absent
without leave). (See Compl. at p. 5). "Even though the fs]upervisorwho signed the AWOL
documentwas present[when Ms, Drayton was served],she did not answerany of Ms. Drayton's
questions about the notices, and instead referred her to the [DOC's] Time and Attendance
Departmentwith questions."(Compl. at p. 6).
'Ms. Drayton questioned her
supervisors lconcemingl the shift change, and she was told
it was her time to move to another shift. . . cit[ing] the rule that shift changes are to be made
within 90 days ('90 day rule') as the reasonfor the reassignment."(Compl at p. 6). FOP states
that "Ms. Drayton had been on that shift much longer than that, as is common practice in the
department, apparently it was now time for her shift to be changed." (Compl at p. 6). FOP asserts
that while the supervisors "invoked the [90 day rule] as. . . the reason for the shift changg Ms.
Dral.ton testified that the rules were not betng applied equally to all. For example, some people
who had been in the department much longer than Ms. Dra],ton had never been transfered to the
midnight shift." (Compl. at p. 6).
On October 26, 2007, Ms. Dray,ton appearedfor a second time before the Hearing
Examiner conducting the hearing in PERB Case No. 06-U-50 in order to "inform the Hearing
Examiner of her reassignment immediately upon retuming to work after her appearance.[At her
October 26th appearancel. In additioq Ms. Drayton testified that no other permanent employees
of the departmentwere being reassigned."(Compl. at. 6).
FOP states that although the explanation given by management for Ms. Drayton's
reassignmentwas the 90 day rule, FOP assertsthat the reason given for the reassignment'1ras a
pretext for retaliation" for Ms. Dralton's October 24, 2007 testimony. (Motion at p. 4). In
support of this position, FOP assertsthat the 90 day rule was not a policy or practice [DOC]
implemented with any regularity for the anployees of the Records Department. (See Compl. at
p. 6). FOP states that "[w]hen asked why she felt she was being transferred, Ms. Drayton
testified she was being retaliated against, and singled out for her activity."o (Compl. at p. 6).

5DOCcontendsthat Ms. Drayton'sreassignment
paperswere preparedprior to the October24,
2007 hearing.(Sg9Oppositionat p. 6). FOPdisputesthis fact. Specifically,FOP assertsthat
the documents
reassigning
Ms. Draytonwerepreparedon the dayofher October24, 2007
testimonyin PERBCaseNo. 06-U-50.(SeeCompl.at p. 5, n. 4).
oAtthe October26,2007,hearingDOC'sattomeysarguedthat Ms. Drayton'skansferwas"an
unfortnnat€coincidence."(Transcriptof PERBCaseNo. 06-U-50at p. 57l) . . . In supportof
this position,cormselfor DOC offeredto 'bring. . . peopleto testifymder oaththat Ms.
Drayton'stransferwasdraftedon October23, 2007." (TranscriptofPERB CaseNo. 06-U-50at
p. 5ll) . Therefore,DOC assertedthat Ms. Drayton'stransfercouldnot be considereda reprisal
for the contentofher testimony.(SeeTranscriptofPERB CaseNo. 06-U-50at pgs.571-572).
"Counselfor the [FOP asserted]that couldnot be true becauseMs. Drafon's supervisors[were
givennoticeon October22,2007,thatl shehadbeensubpoenaed
to appear."( Compl.at p. 7).
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FOP assertsthat "[a]s a resultof the shiftchangenotificatior\Ms. Draytonwasslatedto
move to the midnight shift on Decemb
er 12,2007. Beforeher shift changeon December12,
however,shewasput on administrativeleaveandthen summarilyfued." (Compl.at p. 7).
FOP arguesthat "[e]ven if [DOC's] counselwas correctthat the transferwas not a
reprisal,then certainlyMs. Drayton's subsequentterminationwas. [In supportof this argument
FOP notesthatl [s]hortly after the hearingsin IPERB CaseNo. 06-U-50],Ms. Draytonwas
terminated.."(Compl.at p. 7).
FOP claimsthat DOC's violationof the CMPA is clear-cutandflagrant.(SeeMotion at
p. 4). In supportof its positionFOPasserts
that:
Here, . . the conduct of the Agency. . . is clear-cut and flagrant.
Ms. Drayton testified (unfavorablyto the Agency)on Wednesday,
October24, andon Thursday,October25, shewas orderedto be
transferredto a differentshift . . .TheAgancyoffered the policy of
mandatoryshift changeevery 90 days as the reasonbehind Ms.
Drayton's shift transfer. However.
this was a pretext for
retaliation;the Agency'sjustification for transferringMs. Drayton
wasnothingmorethananexcuse.(Motionat p. 4).
[Furthermore,Ms. Dralton] protestedthe [shift transfer,]and
appearedagainbeforethe Board to report the retaliation. Shortly
thereafter,shewasterminated.(Compl.at p. 10).
Also, FOP assertsthat "[c]hangingMs. Drayton'sshift [oneday afterher testimonywith
no opportunity for her to appeal,lcauseda hardshipfor her and [the Board's] ultimateremedy . .
. may be inadequate." (Motion at p. 4). Therefore,FOP contendsthat preliminary relief is
appropriatein this case.
The criteria the Board employsfor granting preliminary relief in unfai labor practice
underBoardRule520.15,whichprovidesin pertinentparl asfollows:
casesis prescribed
The Board may order preliminaryrelief ... wherethe Board finds
that the conduct is clear-cut and flagrant; or the effect of the
allegedunfair labor practiceis widespread;or the public interestis
seriouslyaffected;or the Board's processesare being interfered
wit\ andthe Bomd's ultimateremedywill be clearlyinadequate.
The Board has held that its authority to gant preliminaryrelief is discretionary. E-qg,
AFSCME,D.C. Council20, et al. v. D.C. Govemtnent,
et a1.,42DCR 3430,Stp Op. No. 330,
PERB CaseNo. 92-U-24(1992). In determiningwhetheror not to exerciseits discretionunder
BoardRule 520.15,this Boardhasadoptedthe standardstald in AutomobileWorkersv. NLRB,
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449 F.2d 1046 (CA DC 1971).There, the Court ofAppeals - addressingthe standardfor granting
relief before judgment under Section l0O of the National Labor Relations Act - held that
irreparable harm need not be shown. However, the supporting evidence must "establish that
there is reasonable cause to believe that the [NLRA] has been violated, and that remedial
purposesofthe law will be servedby pendentelite relief." Id. at 1051. "ln those instanceswhere
[this] Board [has] determinedthat [the] standardfor exercisingits discretion has been met, the
bases for such relief fhas been] restricted to the existence of the prescribed circumstancesin the
provisions of Board Rule 520.15 set forth above." ClarenceMach et al. v. FOP/DOC Labor
Committee,et al., 45 DCP.4162, Shp Op. No. 516 at p. 3, PERB CaseNos. 9?-5-01,91-3-02
and 95-5-03(1997).
In its responseto the Motiog DOC assertsthat FOP's 'lequest for preliminary relief is
unwarranted and should be denied." (Opposition at p. 2). DOC argues that "[i]n this case,
Complainant does not meet the threshold requirement for obtaining preliminary relief; and even
ifit did, its allegationsdo not meet the prescribedcriteria ofBoard Rule 520.15." (Opposition at
p. 2).
In addition, DOC contendsthat sincethe facts centralto the resolutionofthis caseare in
dispute, prelirninary relief should not be granted. (geg Opposition at p. 9). Specifically, DOC
assertsthe followins:
Ms. Drayton's shift transfer was a part of the Record Office's
regular shift rotation schedule designed to train probationary
ernployees. Complainant alleges that Ms- Drayton was transferred
the day after being subpoenaedto testify at an unfair labor practice
hearing 'lpithout prior notification or any substantive
justification," . . . . This is untrue. In a merno dated October 23,
2007, Ms. Drayton, along with other Records Office employees,
was notified that their shift would be changing effective November
4, 2007. . . This gave Ms. Drayton approximately two weeks
notice of her pending shift change. Furthermorg the substantive
justification for the shift rotations is so that all LIEs can gain
overall experience with the operation of the Records Office.
Likewise, Ms. Dral,ton's termination was appropriate and nonretaliatory. DPM Chapter 8, Section 814.1 provides that "an
agency shall terminate an employee during the probationary period
whenever his or her work performance or conduct fails to
demonstrate his or her suitability and qualifications for continued
emplolment." (Oppositionat p. 6).
The fact that Ms. Drayton received her notice the day after she
testified in an unfair labor practice hearing is completely
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coincidental. DOC had no retaliatory intent in instigating Ms.
Drayton's shift change.?(Oppositionat p. 3 ).
A{ter reviewing the pleadings, it is clear that the parties disagree on the facts in tlxs case.
On the record before us, establishing the existence ofthe alleged unfair labor practice violation
tums essantially on making credibility determinations on the basis of conflicting allegations. We
declineto do so on thesepleadings alone. Also, the limited record before us doesnot provide a
basis for finding that the criteria for granting preliminary reliefhave been met.
In the present case, FOP's claim that DOC's actions meet the criteria of Board Rule
520.15 is a repetition of the allegationscontainedin the Complaint. Even if the allegationsare
ultimately found to be valid, it does not appearthat any of DOC's actions constitute clear-cut
llagrant violations, or have any of the deleterious effects the power of preliminary relief is
int€nded to counterbalance. DOCs' actions presumably affect Ms. Dral.ton and other bargaining
unit members. However, FOP doesnot allegethat Ms. Dral.ton's terminationinterferedwith the
work of other shop stewards. Furthermore,DOC's actionsstem from a singleaction (or at least
a single series of related actions), and do not appear to be part of a pattem of repeated and
potentially illegal acts. While the CMPA prohibits the District, its agents and representatives
from engaging in unfair labor practices, the alleged violations, even if determined to have
occurred, do not rise to the level of seriousness that would undermine public confidence in the
Board's ability to enforce compliance with the CMPA. Finally, while some delay inevitably
attends the carrying out of the Board's dispute resolution process,FOP has failed to present
evidence which establishes that these processes would be compromised, or that eventual
remedies would be inadequate,s if preliminary relief is not granted. In cases such as this, the
Board has found that preliminary relief is not appropriate. See DCNA v. D.C. Health and
Hospital Public Benefit Corporations,45 DCR 6067, Slip Op. No. 559, PERB CaseNos. 98-U06 and98-U-11(1998).
We conclude that FOP has failed to provide evidence which demonstrates that the
allegations,even if trug me such that remedialpurposesof the law would be sewedby pendente
lite relief. Moreover, should violations be found in the present casg the relief requested can be
accorded with no real prejudice to FOP following a fuIl hearing. In view of the above, we deny
the FOP's Motion for PreliminaryRelief

'Also, DOC contends "that at
the time of her termination, Ms. Dra),ton was a probationary
employee,and in accordancewith District PersornelManual Chapter8, Parl 814.3, a
termination during a probationary period is not appealableor grievable." (Answer at p. 6).
8Wenote that evenifFOP prevailsin this
casewith respectto Ms. Dralton's termination,
reinstatement and back pay are normally considered a sufficient rernedy. Therefore, FOP has
failed to demonstrate that the Board's eventual remedieswould be inadequate.
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For the reasonsdiscussed
above,we: (l) denyFOP'srequestfor preliminaryrelief;and
(2) direct the developmentof a factualrecord throughan unfair labor practicehearingunderthe
exDeditedscheduleset forth below.

ORDEFT:
IT IS HERXBY ORDERED THAT:
1.

The Fratemal Order of Police/Departmentof Corrections Labor Committee's
("Complainant") Motion for Preliminary Relief, is denied.

2.

The Board's Executive Director shall refer the Complainant's unfair labor
practice complaint to a Hearing Examiner and schedule a hearing under the
expedited scheduleset forth below.

J.

A hearing shall be scheduledin this casebefore September30, 2009. The Notice
ofHearing shallbe issuedseven(7) daysprior to the date ofthe hearing.

,1

Following the hearing, the designated Hearing Examiner shall submit a Report and
Recommendation to the Board no later than twenty-one (21) days following the
conclusionofclosing argumentsor the submissionofpost-hearingbriefs.

5.

Parties may file exceptions and briefs in support of exceptions no later than seven (7)
days after service of the Hearing Examiner's Report and Recommendation. A response
or oppositionto the exceptionsmay be filed no later than five (5) days after serviceofthe
exceotions.

'This Decisionand Order implementsthe decisionreachedby the Board on May 20, 2008 and
ratifiedon July 13, 2009.
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6.

Pursuantto BoardRule559.1,this DecisionandOrderis finaluponissuance.

BY ORDER OF THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARD
Washington,
D.C.
August31,2009

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
This is to certifythat the attachedDecisionand order in PERB caseNo.
0g_U_20
- -- was
-i
transmittedvia u.S. Mail to the followingpartieson this the31'tdayofAugust
2009.
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J. MichaelHannon,Esq.
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